Mountain Recreation Metropolitan District
Disaster Declaration

Pursuant to the provisions of C.R.S. § 24-33.5-709, and any other applicable legal authority, I, the principal executive officer of the Mountain Recreation Metropolitan District, do hereby declare a local disaster within the Mountain Recreation Metropolitan District due to the occurrence or imminent threat of widespread or severe damage, injury, or loss of life or property, resulting from the following condition or situation:

Pandemic Outbreak of COVID-19 in Eagle County.

Eagle County is beginning to experience community-level transmission of COVID-19. The current outbreak of COVID-19 exceeds the ability of Mountain Recreation Metropolitan District without assistance from Eagle County and the State of Colorado.

The purpose of this declaration of a local disaster emergency is to activate the response and recovery aspects of any and all applicable local and interjurisdictional disaster emergency plans and to authorize the furnishing of aid and assistance under such plans. This declaration shall be valid for a period not to exceed seven (7) days, unless continued or renewed by the Board of Directors of the Mountain Recreation Metropolitan District.

DATED AT EDWARDS, EAGLE COUNTY, COLORADO

THIS 12th DAY OF MARCH, 2020 at 3:15 PM (Time)

______________________________
Signature, Principal Executive Officer for the Mountain Recreation Metropolitan District

Janet Bartnik

Name, Principal Executive Officer for the Mountain Recreation Metropolitan District

Declaration terminated this_____ day of __, 20______________

Copies to be filed with:

□ Local Media
□ Eagle County Clerk and Recorder
□ County Emergency Manager
□ Colorado Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Management